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Love came to me in life so lato -an X mark With a blue pencil That Time had closed the outer gat-e-

OY.er this paragraph will know So late u fieemed the d(Jor was barred,
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their movements. At either end of just as it reached him, but the second
the stage was a smaller platform, on tlmo an omlnoui stain of crimson on
which stood a tent of "white1 canvas; his whlto vest showed that tho parry
and upon these tents all eyes were had come all but too late. They closed
fixed in eager expectation, for they hhl a third time there was a quick tramp
from 6ight tho heroes. ling of feet, a clash of a steel, a hoarse

Presently one of the tents wa3 6cc a choking enrse --and tho destroyer of
to open, and forth stepped the famous so many lives lay dead at the stranger!
Jacopo Belloni himself, bowing con- - feet, pierced through tho heart,
descendingly in acknowledgment of . Tho momentary pauio of silent
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the thundering cheers that greeted his stupefaction was followed
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It seemed that none would ever come
In answer to his knock, though some
Sweet thought stirred restless in my breast
Uneasy waked from its lonjr res
So strange were such fair visitors that! when
liOve came and called, and called again,
It was at first in vain, forthen
. It seemed so late. ' .

No chamber had my soul prepared .

Against his coming, none had dared
Foretell his advent ; it did seem .

'
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More of a sweet, unstable dream
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into his orchard this year and found
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The renowned swordsman's tall, ac- - whllo tho Marquess dl Scala, seeming--

tive, sinewy figure was a perfect model ly much pleased, held out to tho con--

of well-train-ed agility and strength; qucror the heavy purse containing the
but his dark, lean, wolfish face, with stakes; but tho latter, to every one
its. hooked nose, sloping forehead, surprise, waved it haughtily away. Old Battcrsea briirr, th.9
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teeth, and fierce, restless, gray eye shall never be touched by my handi, Thamei, London, Is to be r
(which was turned hungrily upon the J he said, in a tono of such commanding 1 down.

In Ilome males wore biuk foropposite tent) were unpleasantly sug-- dignity as to impress even the proud
erestivo of , some ierocions beast of I old noble to whom he spoke. "Give mourning, while the women Itilc4.!c4

HUJIOUQUS,

"Waking the drowsy-lidde- d rout
Of fancies, passion-swee- t, his shout

Seemed all too late.

No rich feast had been spread for him; 1

AH the guest-chamb-er lights burned dim,
For few had come that way to claim
A resting place e'en fickle fame y
Had fled long, long before Love came
And yet the close gate opened wide
At his approach; bolts shot aside;

their grief by weirltg whits gxs
mcnti.

prey.
v And now the other tent opened In
its turn, and a long cry of astonish

it to the widows and the orphan chil-

dren of tho men whom this wretch
hath slain." 1- -To r-- v I- - T , r, J t.
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iioiijhocsi, sir-si-e aisd ccuL:e,ment broke from every lip.- - The man "And who art thou, fair sir, I pray formed the chief feature of th ila- -

thee?" asked the marquess, looking at lichuictU Horticultural Society's iLaw
who was about to encounter the dread-
ed Belloni was seen to bo a slim, hand
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Tit rz-x-
n win walls at..--;him wonucringly. . in Boiton.All the bright soul lights flamed, and loud

Rang out the welcome of the crowd. some youth, barely twenty years old, 'I am from Scotland, answered
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My soul's best minstrelsy did welcome him, so slender in frame, and so smooth
Bright grew my dimmest, darkest dream, and delicate in face, that, but for his
For after a11 U did not seem . lnfrv Btatnr anel thn siltv monstacha
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tained from the I!anit of Zautlbir
and Femht, where the dove Ire wu
Introduced la !

The Cblne Lave a uylr.g that an

tho victorious youth, "and my name
is James Crichtonl"

"The Admirable Crichtonl shouted
the throng, with one voice, balling the

Ijove came too late, I , , , . . , .
on nis upper up, ne migni nave occn
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had already made famous throughout
all Europe.

"Ay, the Admirable Crichton, ia
good sooth," cried the Marque dl

A tfrlz X pirij TL-- 'Frigbtcauied a young lady la
led., to scream so loaiJy, as4

We all tlx 9 :.open her mouth to such aa extent,

:new8? A man hath come' forward to
answer the challenge of Jacopo the
Swoi'dsman!"

" This announcement, made in one of
the principal streets of Florence on a
fine summer morning in the latter part

Jot- - the sixteenth century, was quite

Scala, "and never more truly admir-
able than when ho thus rliki his life
to punish tho guilty, and gives up his
well-wo- n gains to relieve tho

curs thr n;f;rtutf t
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shoulders with a disdainful laugh, and
muttered some coarse jest " about
"whipping the child back to 'its
mother ;" but the young man took no
heed of him.

Then up rose a' fine-looki- ng old man
in a richly-embroider- ed suit of crim-

son velvet, the Marquess dl Scala,
who, as warden of tho Market Place,
had charge of tbe day's proceedings.
He announced that this young man

she dislocated her Jsw.
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Ae a. m!e the wai ri ta ! t " : t twz up well la the annual sUleroenu
of trade and cemmercc- -The Language of Animals.

Every one who has heard a dog or a
horse welcome Its matter with excla--

fe29tt The art. of veneering was knowa to t-- trve

HfrYcu are a r --,:S. rstaked one thousand five hundred pis. the more ihaa sow years'JNO. W. WOOD,
ajro. The sculptures of TbeUi ar

siifilcient to gather - an - excited crowd
round the speaker the instant he uttered
it; for Jacopo Belloni (popularly
known as "Jacopo the Swordsman,"
from his deadly skill in fencing) was
widely renowned as the most .formid-
able prize-fight- er in all Italy, although
(according ; to the customVof . those

- times) - he - fought, not with bis fists,
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said to illuitrato the proctii.attorney

toles (nearly one'thousand three hun-- mations of joy, or a cat plaintively

dred pounds), against one thousand mewing tor its food, ought to believe
wagered by Jacopo, ad ting that, as that animals can talk. The dog has
there was no personal enmity between different sounds to express hunger. A fat men's dub, eont-aisln- 113
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Ahnre caiftih was found u.ro
the fight.

But here the young stranger inter-
posed. "Let mo entreat your wor tiarabedded In a hollow log ia a mill

their songs of victory and of love, as
well aa tho notes of anger and fear.
It Is evident that these notes are tin atMartindaJc It sw as ia a smallship," said he, with stern emphasis,

hole when' little fith and was tisabk

but with his sword.
? The redoubtable Jacopo had already,

killed three or four fencers of renown
who had ventured to encounter ; him,
and then, finding ; that people ; seemed
to be getting rather shy of testing his
prowess, he had;lately issued a formal
challenge to all comers, and had offered
to stake a pretty large sum of money
upon the result.

This challenge, however, had al

to find its way out and crew la Ue
log.

gceis He locks t3 t;
Van liuitlcx Vzr.'i t-- .

vsi rm vt'.iii trif.fr 3 a

"not to defeat the solo purpose which dcrstood, not only, within the limits of
could have mado mo stoop to encoun-- ono species, but among other birds;
ter yon .

cut-thro- at It is full time for dmWcnt tribes often make a corn-th- at

his murderous hand were stayed mon cause of joy and battle. Monkeys

from sheddinjr moro blood: and. with express their psssipns, fears and de--
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most uncivilized I Hcenie for a little theaire which his

be fur cn r ;r.
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the help of Ileavcn, mine shall bb tho
arm to stay it. Ere I leave this spot,
he or I shall lie dead."

In the dead hush of universal
languages are but little richer than
theirs. Abbott tells us that crows

tra.i;sg yc- -r e:.'f.

childrca ran la the ccHar, charging
five pies for aa admlnlon.

I. K. BlanilniLlp, cf !ario3,Maii,,
baa a clock which was maie la 132.
The works are of braj and ih tlzk
keeps as good time as It did whea It
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amazement, those clear, stern, menac-
ing tones rang out like tho summons
of a destroying angel. The spectors
stood agast, and looked at each other

have twenty-seve-n mtunct cries ot
utterances. Many scientists believe
that certain sounds made by fishes are
for the purpose of expressing their
feellnjrs. It is clear to the careful ob--

ready 1 been thrice repeated without
any one appearing particularly anxious
to accept it;: and therefore it was no
great wonder that the announcement
quoted above should - have been re-

ceived with looks and exclamations of
doubt,' and even of fiat disbelief.

: "It is impossible, Maso! (Tom).
No man living would be so mad 1'

"It must be a jest and a sorry one,'

f -- 1 1 zCt?Ri'B.;B0ZEE30B mjuked aa c- -i -
1 ItLit It's grtUr - t.ls all a:

was made, 158 years ago. but lie acDEALER IN in silence; and even the savage Bel-

loni seemed cowed, for the scornful server tliat language is universal counts vary as to the kind of thse ll
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frcm the c! 1 fcii,'""Or eke Maso Is lying.. Confess rst time through tho .WaggerinS m-- .

that thou art lying, accordin? to thy P"ln of his look. Theio signs of

custom, brother Maso. and w wUl warering did not , pas. unnoticed by
foro-iv- e thee I" - the watching crowd. some of whom

"Laugh if ye will, my friends taunted bim' with' his changed look;

The Mystery of Heraeryl
"How far back in your life can you

remember?" asked a psychologist yes-

terday, referring to great feats of
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Several old villages la Can Cos sty,
Michigan, have durg lo the ascleal
custom of Hnglr.g itm church belli
whenever anybody diet. ..The dxtcrs
say their me!av:holy tolling at rJ.ll
has deprtued many a deipsaiest r-tl- ent

unto death.
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has found sawed shingles thai had
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I shook off his memory; "U mo sec. said h sand Groceries, fiercely momentaryQMenSWare lie not. It stands writ out in the Mar--
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and down averago,' replied the gentleman, "al"Then there fs one more'fool in tha solemn hush settled upon

nTwnnM.. that great mulUtude aa the shining though many people claim to be able
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been laid within ten years in much
worao coniitioa than ti.e shaved rice
shingles which bad Wa la wcardhty-seve-n

years.
omni.T. it fViofo ttt?ii v. oiaaes were seen to cross. r l

less." . t
Belloni pressed furiously forward,

his sword nickering like lightning as

lo recall events in their lives as far bsck
as tho age of two. I myself can recall
one or two events that must bavo hap-

pened when I wa not more than two
years old. One tiling that I recall is

"Who is the man?" He must be a

el ycur Civiy t a t f rjl'
tco ;!jrr. Vt y dlia'i jc
Lla?' 5 (wi'.h

rc-cauf- mtr.es, L

aiwajs uki It.
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he dealt thrust after thrust, with astranger here, or he would know bet
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quickness which no eyo could follow.ter.''
"I can not tell," said Maso ; ; jtor, '
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although his challenge is fairly writ,
there is no name signed to it." "

. au i a Ch- i-

He appeared to be bent upon bearing that I have a vivid impression of sit-do- wn

his young opponent by sheer ting on tho fioor of the nursery; play-streng- th;

but to his own surprise; and ing with my blocks. My mother came
that of every one else, he seemed lo in the room. She woro a haj with an
have met his match at last. Lunge ornament of a big bird. All this Is
after" lunge did he make, with seem-- clear to me, even today." Detroit

On Col. Crockett's raossmT.t will
be Inieribcd hfs famnni declarailon In
Cor-grtJs-: "I ara al liberty to vote aa
my conscience and Judgment d;ctal to
be rigM, without tho yoke of asy
party on me or the driver at my heel
with bis whip In hand commaiisg tua
to geo-wo-ha- w JuU at hit pleajtire.

Oplam, or rather the popp? p!ant
from which it is denved, can t-- e culti-

vated la the United State, tut net
nrcfitablr. Ttc rUnt yield eo UlCc

Then it must needs be a jest,"
J.P. fflULWOOD,1 D. growled a sturdy, butcher, besido him. 5 ;c 1 1la llqtiajrter;

waiter, Trcrr-- tli
insrlv irresistible force, and arain and I Frco Press.

c. 4: 4,tagain did the bystanders draw in their
breath as they watched to see tho

couiln.
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A New Method of Kobbery.
A young lady of Paris has invented

a new method of robbery which she
has carried on with a good deal of
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stranger fall; but the thirsty point
was always turned aside just as it

: IV- -
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of the milky' white Jatce from which
the narcotic is mid that with the h'.-- h I

"No jest, Pfaith,'? cried Maso; "for
he hath staked 'one thousand five hun-

dred pistoles on the event.'?
Incredible as Maso's; news ap-

peared, however, it was speedily and
surely confirmed, and the tidings of
the expected combat flew abroad like
wildfire, kindling a universal excite-

ment. When the day appointed for
the fight came, not only all Florence,
but all the country round seemed to

1 T " .1 4. .

seemed about to pierce him. Nor did a

success for several weeks past. Wear-- price of labor la this country tha c til-

ing a traveling drcts with a traveling Uvation of opium is riot commercially

there a gf ztlrr.aJ w.

the rc--;i- l ?3 r: 3 w

Walker? 1,:-:- .
he once break ground, but kept cir-

cling round and round his foe, watch-
ing for a chance of attacking in turn. bag in her hand, she waited about tho I feasible. . .IT, It'r.stations, as if she were quite new to

. m m . .....
Dr. Mary Walker akM OozrtttThat chanco came at last. Jacopo,
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with his violent x'arts, ana dta not know wnere to go.have gathered to watch the sport, and spent own exertions,
in the ranks of the spectators were to could no longer maintain this exhaust- - I constantly happened that gentlemen

be seen young nobles 1 from all the ing attack". His breath began to fail took pity on her, and proposed to Uko

greatest famiUes in NorthernTtaly. and his hand to tremble. Then, tho ber to a hotel. On arriving at the

The stage upon which, the two stranger sprang forward, and attacked hotel, the gentleman, of course, de--

champions'wore to meet was a largo Belloni in his turn, with the light of' manded to bo shown rooms. The

platform of smooth planking (thickly a sudden W .terrible gladness upon young lady invariably flopped down
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